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Pabliahd avery Tneeday at W pjr anaam (In
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abie. ......
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rate. there belnr twelve lines 01 sotia tyn (
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".,

Notloe In local eolumn inserted for twenty
ents per line for eaoh Insertion.
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manner or displaTins th.tr favor.

Special notloes Inserted for ten pi line
for eaoh in.ertlon.

Notice, of deaths aad marriuai. twenty
eenta per line. - -

Al! bills for advertirini are da whea eon--
tractea and payable on demand.

AU letters, whether upon basinets or other--
wif. mast be aadresied to.

,....tl
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, B. WHITMOME,
,J '" Pnbliaher and Proprietor.

' BEAB AND F0BBKAB.

Be eareful, ye whoae wadded hearts
Are lovingly united)

Be heedful lest an enemy
Steal on you uninvited 1

A little wily serpent form.
With graceful, luring pores;

' Or, coming in a different guise,-- ' "
A thorn among the roses I

, . a

Be eareful, y whose marriage bells
Now merrily are ringing;

Be heedful of the bitter word.
lue answer Keen and stinging,

The sharp retort, the angry eye,
Its vivid lightning Suhingi -

The rock on which so many hopes
Are daily, hourly dashing 1

j , ',' Bear and forbear; " the only way
To tread life's paths together,

Then come, and welcome, shining sun.
, Or come dark, eloudy weather j
, r Two loving hearts dissolved in one, jThat cannot live anunder,

Have Dut love's rolden armor on
J, , Oh, world, look on and wonderl

BcRMKTf'a Colon a is
" 4 - -cheapest.

S

... 4..
T

the best and

:ZU i LB.T IN DRESS !Z i.i
Home of the Abaurdltlea )f the

Drawlng-Hea- m Espoaed.
'a writer of more than-usuall- keen

perceptions discourses as follows of the
follies and absurdities of those who en-

deavor to follow the mandates of fashion,
but who Lave no comprehension of the
requirements of true art in the matter
of dress:

To a man who has a quick eye for the
picturesque, or, let us say, the appropri
ate, the violations ot taste he meets in
modern drawing-room- s are more disa- -

rreeable they are ghastly. I am say- -

trig nointng aooui lncieceucy. . ihsi is
hardl? A portion of my , present subjoct
But why, if woman has a neck like a
skeleton, must she tell the world so?
Why, if fate has made her grow stouter
than- - it is permitted to be, must she
squeeze und fold her fat into a ticht,
low dress because it is fashion? Why
must she draw a hard line around her
shoulders, that seems to cut her in two,
and wear sleeves which are mere straps
to kaep her gown on, without car i lift,
without knowing, whether her arms are
models? Why must she wear trimmings
of great O's and X's and Vandykes on
her skirt, so that at a little distance
the lirst thing about her that strikes
tho eye is the trimmiug? Why, if tery
tall, must Bha take th arm of a very lit-

tle man and make herself and him look
absurd? Why will Bhe draw attentiou to
her want of color by wearing red or ar-

senic itrcen. Why, with red hair, is

hr dress pink? Why, when in a pale
dres?, does she Jean agiiinbt tho wall

which tho barbarity of custom b:is pa-

pered with white? Why, with black hair
does she carry a heavy burden of Jet
flowurs, combs, and impossibly thick
plait that make her head look liko an
elephant's on an antelope's body? Why
will she trust to the "Cry moderate gifts
nature has ondowed her with, to light
against the most abnormal dissdvuta-ges- ?

Why, why butcoough; these arc
only some of the insane sutalakes that
nearly-- all nirls commit, many of (hem
girls witii artistic tastes and capacities,
in every direction except dress, whose
eyes you may s jebiue with pleasure. hI

a sunset or a beau-fto- which, aevir-thelcs-

they steadily rcfe take a
hint from. ' ' " ' -- ' "'

Very few women know what style of
Hraae iiuita them best, or what colors:
even those wba study the' art study it
wrongly. One may oltcn see woman
who has the makings of a dignified god-

dess at poser tn coquette, or a little crea-

ture attempt to be stately who can nmjy

be simple. The best grace is perfect
nninr&lnesa. ' Our manners form them
selves, but we must form our setting of
them. Nature can do much, but not
everything. Art ebouM do something.
You must choose suitable colors and
suitable shapes for your dresses; you
must sindy the room you are to appear
in, if you ever mean to look right; aoi
if you know what kind of a room you
are about to t seen in, or if you know
that it is on of tte modern white and
trlarine drawine-rooms- . a plain black
dress (but never with low neck nd short
sleeves) will always be sate, ine reaoa
that au ordinary lew neck with short
sleeves looks worse in black than in any
other color, U because th hard line
round the busts and arms is too great a
contrast to the skin. A low neck always
lessens the height, and a dark dress
made thus lessens it still more, and it
strikes the artistic eye as cutting the
hod v in nieces, in this way: If you see
a lair person dressed in a low dark dress,
standiDg against a ngnt oacagroiiBa
some way off, the efiect will be that of an
empty dreas hung op, the face, neck
and arms being scarcely discernable.
fin the other baaJ, against a dark
Wfcground the head end bust will

. I - 1 -

5 i "", w ii

bo' thrown up sharply, fend the whole
dress and body will disappear. This ef

often enough seen, is execrably bad. A riaaa-Leaut- er f Hnaloa'a Ohnreb
I n n,.,. .... 1 ui..;. i. I M.P'i Mlali a atnaalar Mckel
.u.!ij :.T . '.?"""? w& From tha Baltimore Journal.
auuuiuura ur oeiier, me ancien nnnnen,r. n.n.. . 1 . : 1 John Vv. Seibv. prominent commis
rfarTtw f .TE. --7 ..rl- - I""" ' r.r merchant a"nd i member and class- -

Clack net, to soften W Wlm u.i 'iof InnityM.fc. Chorch, South
been enamored of M.ss Adatweenthe ''"'ong askin and the dress. Vbit(!

i ra j k- - ui..i. lurnrr a Sunday-Bchoo- l teacher in the
nesi of the dm. th nf th ?ame arch. The shepherd of this
ice, and thin black stuff has an equally
good effect, as it shades the whiteness
of the skirt' into the1 dark color of tho
gown. ., Only under these conditions
doe the sudden contrast enhance, as
some persons suppose, the fairness of
the complexion. Nature abhors sharp
edges. We see contrasts in flowers and
marbles; but they are always softened,
each-colo- stealing a little of the other
at tho junction of tbo two. Even the
sharp edges "of a crag or houso against
the MKT arc Mft,m tw a nrn'tlnn.i .v. in I

ffftthpr anmo .nftaninir irpavnn.a mtkerl . .

perspective, irees gr uw at tuu I

edges and melt into toe sky; in a prism,
ot course, we see the tender amalgama
tions ot hues more distinctly, the sec-
ondaries lying tlcarly between the prU
maries. Ruskin had, noticed this sorely
when he said: "All good colors I grad-
uated," each mixed. into the next where
there arc contrasts.

tuiu

HIS EARLY DEVELOPMENT.

A Serjr ef Sjiraat'a Boyhood-Ho- w
t iyuci tme it over in. neacea

i

i j t f ' i x' . i l . ...r . . . -A uurrespuuueut 01 toe new lora affainxt such tied Irnm
Sun is treating readers of the man Selby from an in
to interesting incidents in the early life
of the Great Ulysses, which, of course,
are certainly authentic. We extract a
single exploit as evidence of the pre
cocity ot the luture rresidcnt:

j TBI HOY'S IXOCXIOUSKKftfl...,

'"Lyssea. my son, do you know bo
Deacon Potter to have some of my
Chinee chicken aiesf

Ulysses hesitated moment, and then,
with ii n i lh.' rm move the most pol

" Father, it will not pay to tell a lie;
hooked aigs and sold 'em to the

Deacon, but "he hurriedly added, as
hre gleamed .from the old man eyes,
and the gad was raised on high " but I
bued em. '

iled 'em?" said old Mr. Grant,
greatly agitated

xes, biled every dog gone one of
em, and the old Deacon s hens can set

on em till the cows come home, but they
won t never hatch nary chicken. v

THE OLD MAN'S ADMISSION.
" Come to your daddy." exclaimed his

father, with outstretched arms. " I'd
rather you would hook and self a thou
sand biled aigs than have that breed of
Chinee chickens go out of the Grant
family."
...The blushing. boy advanced to hi
parent, who patted him on the head and
regarded him with parental pride, r

And so you biled em? the father:j . 4 ur.Ti t ii 'v j1 ' ni. i 'aaiu. now, never: a
I she repairedj i ...ii i. asupposeu tue ooj tuougui , . ,nil' nllathat?. 'Lysses,. my son, I'm proud of

you. I It be the rretident of
Vniltd btates net, if you only keep on
And yeu served the old deacon jest
right. What you get the aigs
biled?"

Ulysses cast ' suspicious glance at
bis father, which the latter observing,
hastily added

he money s your n, my sou ; you ve
earned it and you shall nave it

inus reassured, lyases prouaiy re
Bpondcd:

" He gave mo dollar for half dozen
of 'em.''

A dollar fer half dozen of em
biled?" exclaimed the old gentleman,
greatly excited. " You lie, 'Lysses, he
didn't; did he, though?"

' - THE OI.P MAN'S IMrOUTKKKSS.
" He gave me rouud silver dollar for

em, answered the truthful boy.
. " A round silver dollar," said the old
gentleman, with an incredulous air; " let
me see it, my son. '

Ulysses produced four-blado-d knife
from his pocket, carefully ripping

tho equally another
, n J. '

place of concealment, where he had in-

tended to keep it until the Fourth of
July. impulse ot patriotism mani-
fested itself in our President at vory
early period ot bis lile. '.

' ' '

The old gentleman took the dollar in
bis hand, and it carefully. As

gated upon pleasant expression
rippled over his features, spreading and
spreading until whole countenance
beamed witn satisfaction and delight,
and every wrinkle in bis veucrable vis-

age became an individual smile. Then
with tears of joy pride streaming
from his eyes, be said (o the boy:

" 'Lysses, my you'vo honestly
c;trped money. bore s few boys

six

. r ( ,
lor tear you snouiu lose it, t

will keep it you
So sariuic. the old man dropped the

oia in capacious leather purse, aud
placed it in Lis pocket. He been

that dollej: for Ulysses ever
since.

This little story Is very interesting,
not as the extraordinary
foresight of the older Grant in predict-ini- r

arhila I'lvsse. was vet but a

the man, that
is inclined."

on

Ladle' Dreaaea Style.
correspondent of New

Evening Vrpres gay: '
of the corses of our age is the

weekly circulation ot iiws;,-;jtio- (ten
cent each) called wbioh

nonsensical, expensive, and
p) cultivate an impoverished taste in
woiuaa, man is an inmate of
prison, or bai'rae.d to death by impor-tuoat- e

creditors. cf jVe ex
and worse than useless' coutio- -

ual change fashion, while the health
of many woman is impaired by them.
The mas of false hair, jut's,
Manilla grass, etc., wc: by some, will

them sooner or later of
most beautiful adornment-- " boautiful
head of hair. It will injure the scalp
and the of the hir. It i

never too late to mend. , k

Maine say there ain't
bridges on ileigbing rontea.

FOLLOWING HfS LEADER.

fect,

house of worship haviug proven faith'
less and wicked, some of the flock have
taken into their heads to stray likewise
from fold,

The lady in question, Miss Ada Turn-
er, is also principal of primary school,
and although quite intelligent, is far
from being handsome; However, other
women than those who are considered
pretty possess infatuation oyer
the other sex. , .Such was the case with
Selhy. There something about Miss
Turner unusually attractive to his eyes

nd so great was the tascinou
was matter to him of

to suppress it.
At last he whispered into the car

his inamorata passion that burned
within him, and of course told hor that
his existence would bo miserable withou
having as worldly companion by
his side, colore Lue elopement, however,
their love was exchanged in manner
not recognized either j the law of God
or man. The flight ot the spiritual ad-

viser, no doubt brought them to
reflect npon their criminal intimacy, and
as the lady was in very delicate cotidi- -

tion, tho parties, no doubt somewhat
alarmed at the nn'apnt ntihlir antimpnt

init interniimn.
the that paper city, and the

come

the

teresting and highly esteemed family.
What are Christian worshipers in the
church, the faithful and devoted workers
in the vineyard of Lord, to think of
this disgraceful affair so soon after the
villainy of Huston?

This man (Selby) was member of
the firm of commission house in this
city which ranks among most sub-

stantial and best. Its credit stands
high, and the gentlemen comprising thevan nir lirta nnlila liiv ;.

ulated: 'B refined and

on

latrly,.

ished circles of society. In the church
John W. Selby was looked upon as
leader and highly efficient member, and
being so prominent, his attentions to
Miss Ada Turner, were frequently ob
served and commented upon

What Roane Wedding; Preaeata are
w or tli

A New York, correspondent of the
L tica writes thus:

It is said of weddings, that an ingeni
ous method of making bridal presents
has been discovered, and one tuir bride.
at least, has been enlightened regarding

the tricks and the manners of wed'
ding guests. A newly made wife, hav
tng bad multiplicity of costly salvers
given her on wedding day, claimed
the privilege usually accorded the re
cipient of such favors of exchanging
whatever duplicates she might possess
for something ot which sne stood in
greater need, with this end in view,

.i.
iiOvU to T.n'many one day with

wuuiu nave 01 er ln' hor
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wish to exchange it. What was her sur
prise, however, to see the shopman
glance suspiciously at article and
deny that it had ever been purchased at

establishment.
'Where did it come from then? the

lady somewhat indignantly asked.
Doubtless from dollar store.

madam," was the candid reply.
Jt was in vain the lady asserted

such could not be the case; in vain' that
she called the shopman's to the
elegant case bearing iiflany sown trade
mark.

" That makes no difference, madam,"
was the reply. " There is a great de
mand for our empty cases this season,
and this is probably the use to which
they were put. A culver like that can
be purchased for a few dollars on any of
the avenues; whereas, it the genu-
ine article, it would cost hundred, and
the douor fancies ho has all the credit of
a bona gift, if it is in one of our
esses,", ,

.'

1 he ' bride probably Tlfl'ar v s
sadder a wiser woman, and it is

open the lining to waistband of his probable that " wedding
t.n.ja l..nin.k, l,tl, I. n..in I shortly made to beat his

Iho

examined
be it,

his

son,
this

own., Ana
for

has

child.

and

the

the

her

tho

the

her

the

were

sent

guest was
breast witb mortification and chagrin.

The Bar Canal.
Duriug the measurement of the

vessel passing through tbo Suez Canal
to 771,409 tons, of which

621 wero British. 31.641 French, 43,113
Austrian, 29,100 Italian, 10,909
1.1.391 Egyptian 6.711 Dutch. ISl'O Kus- -

aian, American,
German, 3157 131ti Norwegian,
919 Portugese, ubO Danish, and 408 Uur- -

. rrora the opening in November,
160, to the of 1870, the measure-
ment of the vessels passing through the
Uitciv Canal, was 4vh,ril8I tons. M. Do
Lessens, in his reports on this enterprise,

at your ace would have thought of biling estimated the Iratlio of the caual at
the aigs. The r;;oney is yours-'-you- r millions tons a year, the receipts at

keeping

only showing

the

sxt
foolish,

strange

tweiv millions dollars, lu a report made
in July, lb71, lie his
receipts for the year at two millions of
dollars, and the expenses at three mil

seven hundred thousand dollars.
At a toll charge of two dollars per ten,
the receipt for llil ouly to
tl,542,Hlri, so that for last there
was a deficit of tl. go since
the opening of the canal the loss has

to at least $3,367,182. In his
that be vu destined to adorn the Presi- - report of last July He Lesseps proposed
rlentiftl chair, but also a illustrating-- the to raise a ef four millions of dollars
great truths that the boy i the father of I to pay off the outstanding claims, and

and
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amounted 51G,- -
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amounted
year

"00,000, that

amounted
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deprive woman's

enough

Huston,

Observer

attention

share would be declared at the end ol
1874. At present, the Sues Canal hardly
earns the interest on its bonds.

1 i m

The Tonasj Hlngr of Spain.
The young King of Spain is referred

to in a recent Madrid letter a follows:
In the course of the drive a young

fellow west ebying right up against the
.I- - 1 . J Li. i ,.j . iivins s icauera, auu uau anucaea tue

royal postiuoa ont ot hit saddle, and
the young coxcomb did it or) purpose,
too, far he neither took off his hat nor
turned round to beg pardon. He just
f;alloped away, fbife everybody' was

and saying it was a good joke,
and the poor Queen was a red as a lob
ster, and the King hung his head, it
mirht have been a good joke, but it was
very bad manners. J ant told such
thing happen not unfrer;aentiy. The
king is a good looking young man, with
a skin like Fbiiip II, and an eye like-w- ell,

aot a good eye. 1 cannot compli-
ment his eyes, and I should be rather
sorry to know anybody intimately wh

had that sort of eyes. He is brave, and
he is patient. I met him on the side
walk this morning walking up the street
of Alcola, all alone, and with nothing
wbich looked like a policeman within
forty rods of him. tie goes about like
any other young man of his age. plainly
dressed, with a little switch in his hand,
completely unattendsd, and apparently
as tree lrom royal etiquette and royal
apprehensions as the best democrat of
them all. The threat of assassinating
him has died oot completely. He has
quite shamed it out of his enemies."

la Lavs vslSIs bla Eaa-lae.-:

In no one is the feeling of devotion to
his calling more apparent, and indeed
more natural, than the engineer. His
engine is to him a thing of life and in-

telligence. Its peculiarities form the sub
ject of daily study. Kvery locomotive
differs more or less lrom every other.
Kach one requires a treatment peculiar
to itself. Some must bo handled ten- -
.derly as a d racer: others

.require roush handling, like a stolid.
J plodding eld cart hor.-ic- . Some have anor .., r t.:..i. ABiit;Tivv ivr luci iui unu .uiai.ibj is uu

name at all; others consume water as if
atllictcd with insatiable thirst; some
possess tbo pleasant habit of keeping
themselves clean and neat under all cir-

cumstances; while others are inveterate
"smokers," and cover the engineer and
fireman with smoky soot, out with lo-

comotives, as with men, the most detest-ibl- c

habit (in which even they sometimes
indulge) is " chewing" and "spitting "
the littler proccv being performed from
the stnolvMne!;, which rains a sooty
filth over the eutiro engine, brass orna-
ments and all. This habit fully justifies
the name given to it by engineers, which
differs somewhat from that given above.

To Prevent the Spread of Fire.
A correspondent of th': Chicago Times

furnishes the following:
Would you be so kind as to publish

the following plan for preventing fires
from spreading in cities:

A pipe extending from the water sup-
ply pipe in the basement to the roof of
the house, connecting there with one
running horizontally above the comb
of the roof its entire length, so that
when the water is let on from the street
main it will make a shower all along the
comb'of the roof. The water will run
into the spout, a in a rain, but a "cut
off " can be arranged so that instead of
running into the kitchen, it will be con-
ducted to a gutter running along the
wall, and trickle through hole in the
bottom of this along the wall or weather-boar-

ding.

Another gutter along the wall, and
near the bottom, could collect it and run
it into a rain barrel, from which it could
be dipped to wet the woodea sidewalks.

By this means, the water could be
used three times, and in a large fire,
even when whole blocks were ablaze,
the fountains would continue to play on
the fire.

An Amusing-- Incident.
While the House was in committee of

the whole on the Deficiency Appropria
tion bill a Question arose oa which a di
vision of the House was demanded, and
the chairman, Stevenson, of Ohio, ap- -

General Butler and Generalfointed tellers. Butler and Farns--

worth are not on speaking terms, and
when they met in front of the clerk's desk
they did not observe the usual custom of
shaking bands, whereupon some mem-
ber, wishing to carry on the joke, in-

sisted upon introducing them. Butler
was unwilling to look at Farnsworth,
while the latter refused to recognize
Butler. They stood looking away from
each ether, without speaking, to the greet
amusement of the members who are fa
miliar with their peculiar relations. Each
tried to ignore the presence of the other,
and each announced the count of his
side withont consultation or agreement,
I ortunatclr tor t arnsworth, he could not
tell whether Butler was looking at him
or not He has an impression that oc-

casionally Butler went one eye on him.
but he is not sure of this, for sometimes
t seemed as if Butler was looking in two

or three different directions at once. The
affair passed off without any ' personal
collision. trash, tor.

The last of the trees of liberty, planted
n ran 3 aner me revolution oi 1M9, nas
;iat been cut down. It stood in the

court yard of a house on Kue d'Amster--
UD, :..;.'
Fifty American colleges admit women

France does not admit them to any of
her colleges.
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SHIRTS.
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HAS NOT BEEN ANNOTED WITHWHO Shirt. T We have been try-
ing for a long time to obviate the difficulty
and meet the demand, and in bringing the
110MK-.MAD- rjUIKT befor the public we
feel confident that we have met the demand
and removed the difficnltv. and forcoMot.T,
list ki biaCtv, the Hume-Und-o bblrt
la allheal a rival.' We hav fully tojiisl it mailt during the
p- -t two year., and it has icavea sntib 8th-ri7i- i'

where others have failed, aad we are
confident that a fair trial will convince the
most laitidious ef the truth of the above
statement.

A complete assortment of the Shirts always
la stock, open tri;U ar hacks, for elaut. eye-
lets er batten., ,

aPJEClAt. HDEtt.
We make to meaur the UOVE-MAD-

SI1IKT. in any atyl de.ired. and OCiai.vTH
sstias satisi actios in every rate.
Xry Trio Ilorae--M ode (slilrt.

Sold only by '

jonrrsToia" sc. vance,
! son afmn nfw

30 J,
S3

t
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fii AM WM. DEAN & CO.

PEAIKES

Choice Groceries, Teas,
axo

PROVISIONS.

f s rtfnOSteSSP '(III
A&mm If w

$ g I KWL Provision.

March, 1872. SPRING TRADE. March, 1872.

TEBRYV& MITCHELL,
t

MAI STREET, - - MEMP1TIS, TEJiA.

Are now ready for MERCHANTS (only) with the largest and belt

Hoot, Sliocsa, lints and Straw Oootln,
Suitable for Men, Women and Children's ever brought to our city. 7S

To the People of TeuEi'ssee.

RESPONSE TO THE EXPRESSIONINof a popular deiire. sufficiently genrrxl
and influential to control my action in the
matter, I hereby announce myrelf a candi-
dal for the office of Judge of the Supremo
Court, made vacant by the resignation of
Hon. T. A. K. Neleon. Election Crt Thur-da- y

in August next. J. B. C00KK.
hsttunnnva. Mr-l- i 11. 17'2 il- -'

FINAL NOTICK
-- To-

TAX-PAYER- S.

Orriei Stat and Covwtt Tax CoLLscros,
COCSTV,

Memphis, Tusk., March V, 1872

av Tbo Condemnation l.lat of
properly, for Unpaid Taxes for lite
year 1671, la now being-- made ont,
and Judgment will be taken at I lain

term of tbo Court.
Parties who desir ta save eoata

of Condemnation and expenae of
Dlalreaa Warrant,, mrtat rail I in

mediately.
So other notice Mill be ftlveu.

WII.I. I AM MeI.EAK,

Htate anil t'onatj Tax-Co- l leetor.
1M

AUCTION.

LANIER & CO.'S
PUBLIC SALES OF REAL ESTATE

Tit US T SALE
Of a Valuable Trart of Land, I

Shelby ronnty. Tenu., con-
taining- Oaf Hundred and

Nlnety.Two Arrea.

VIRTUE OF A-- DEED OF TRTSTBYmade to me by II. W. Loving, dated r'eb--
. .. . i, i . .1 . .. ulu.ir I,, Jldl 1, NU OUVIU.U ,11 ..C.ID.CI a
office of Shelby county, in book 7. pite ri(r5.

s.id dee4 to secure certain indebtedness
therein described, and which is due and uu
paid, I will, ai such trustee, on

Thursday, 28th day or Xardi, 1872,
between the hours of II and 12 n id., at the
soutr west corner of Madison and M.tin streets
Memphis, ienn.. jroceed to sell lurcasb, to
the niKtiest Dul ler, tne loiiowins lot or parcel
of land. Ijing in the county of Hhelby and
State of Tennessee, in District No. l'i, being
the northeast part 01 tne eaut hall ot section
two (i), township one tli, in range seven i)
west, containing one hundred and ninetv- -
two (H2 acres, tha said one hundred and
ninety-tw- o t'W) acres of land beinr the same
whiclewras attached and apiiortianed toS. W.
Boyer and dusan A., his wile, in a division of
tbe land iriren nv ihaac vt liborn in his will to
the said s. vt , JJoyer and wile and one W. 11.
Allen, between them acd said Allen, by com
missionera appoin ed by the County Court of
Shelby county aforesaid, and tbe same tract
of lund conveyed to said s. IV. Boyer and
Susan A., hia wife, by 11. E. Wilbarn and A,
0. ilborn. executors of the last will and
testament of the said Isaac Wilbora, deo'd.
by their deed ol dale tbe Zuhdayot Novem-
ber. 1SM2.

The riant of redemption ia waived in said
trust deed, and the title to the property ia be
lieved to tooa, nut l convey only as trustee.

J UUfl I.- - 1, A t. 1 1, n , Trustee.
Office 2i second street,

February 26. 1372, lM-t-

SEALED PROPOSALS,
OKALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RE-- fl

eeived. at tbe Chamber af Coinmerua.
M.mi'his, until th ir.st.. for grading,
graveling, hridaringand laying the rt me foun-
dation of the road-be- d for one mile of the

helby County Turnpike, couiiuenciog at
McLean avenue and thence running eat for
said one mile. Sfiecitications will be made
known by atmlicaiion to fl. A. Moutgomery.
Superintendent of the road.

i.r.y 1KUISDAI.B, jecrotary.
March H.

-..

1 LJ
WIN FEC T I ON ERJT

CONFECTIONERY,
"o. 87 MatlUon Kt.

.IOS. SPECIIT,
M.uufa.torer of and Wbolesal and Retail

Dealer in

CANDIES, CAKES,
-- And-

All Kinds of Fine Confectionary,

Warranted Pare.
Balls and Parties supplied en short aotic.

w

CKICKERiKu PIANOS ARE Tih KST VER5 .AVARDEB f'CIjEST PRIZES AT LATEf.:Ef.:?HIS FAI.1CCLD AND SILVER MEDALS AND DiPLO MAS. H. G. KOLLENEERG'S,

Lo

Manufacturer, and Wholesale Dealer!.

Keuto-k- i

Ilava Jut removed to theli new, fori
fcor-ator- y warehonae. No. 181 Main it.
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PUBLICATION.

THE
S0UTHERX FARMEIl!

A nOKTIILY

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL,

Published in the city of Memphis
for Sve years, and edited from th commence-mon- t

by

Dr. 3f. iv. rnixips,
who has been known at a worker in th cam
ever sine 1&32, assisted by many ablo

aiks, through its editor, for lite-

ral share of patronage, belioving he can.

supported friends nf the cause, do luucb

food.

THE FARMER is now stitched in neat
covers, and will appear in January in an en-

tire new dress.

Bnbaerlpllon price (13 per annum.
7!

CLASSES.

Money Cannot Buy It!
For Sight U Priceless I

MASarAOTUBIO ST

J. E. SPENCER & CO, NEW YORK

TKE DIAMOND GLASSES,

Which are now offered to the
nouneed by all th celebrated
world to be th

KJ

public, Ar
of the

3IOHT PERFECT,
Natural. Artificial halo to the human eve ever
known. They are ground under tbeir own su-
pervision, from minute Crystal Pebbles,
melted together, and derive thoir name.' Diamond." on aeoonnt of thrir hArHnnn.
and br.llianey. The SCIENTIFIC PK1NCI-PL- E

on wbich they are constructed brings the
core or center of the lena directly in front ol
the eve. Iiroduoin. a clear anil dutinet vision.
aa in tbe natural, healthy sight, and prevent-
ing all unpleasant aensatinns, such as glim
mering and wavering of sight, dimness, etc..
peculiar to all others in use. They are mounted
in the finost wanner, in frames of the bert
quality, of all materials used for that purporo.
Their finish and durability cannot be sur-
passed.

Cai'Tiok. None genuine unless bearing
their traa mark stamped on every frame.

W W. C. BVRD, Jeweler and Optician, is
sole agent for Memphis. Tenn., from whom
they can only be obtained. These goods ar
not supplied to peddlers, at any price,

PRICE, JONES & CO.,

JOB PRINTERS
AND- -

Blank Book ManTj&etnrers

K0S. 7 AXD 9 JIFFIItl-iO- ST.,
4- MElFIIM.

274 SECOND STREET.

'o

by


